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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Reminiscences of His Capture
and Escape From Prison and Adventures Within the Federal Lines I started out with the party, when
one in particular begged me to take care of and not turn him over to any one else. I promised him I
would. We had hardly gone one hundred yards, when, who should come galloping to my
assistance, seeing I had too many for safety, (hadn t disarmed a single man) but Coley Jordan,
whether by accident or intentionally I do not know. He remarked, Give me this fellow, I ll be
responsible for him meaning the fellow to whom I had promised protection. I told him no, that I had
promised to keep him in my charge and would do so. We soon re-floored the bridge and crossed
the canal, then forded the river, and with twenty or more prisoners marched on to Leesburg. On
nearing the town the prisoner referred to above asked permission to see his mother and sisters and
tell them good-bye. I then for the first time learned that...
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This written publication is fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Tevin McClur e-- Tevin McClur e

This publication is wonderful. it was actually writtern very completely and beneficial. You may like the way the writer compose this publication.
-- Pr of . Aisha  Mosciski PhD-- Pr of . Aisha  Mosciski PhD
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